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FORTY IVINERS STADIUM MANAGEMENT COMPANY

March 1, 2021

VIA EMAIL - MayorAndCouncil(a,santaclaraca.gov

Santa Clara Stadium Authority
1500 Warburton Avenue
Santa Clara, CA 95050

Re: City Staff Agenda Report on the 2021 NNE Marketing Plan

Members of the Board,

We have reviewed the agenda report submitted by your City Staff late last week
with the respect to the FY21 Marketing Plan.

The staff report at first suggests that it is intended to provide comments on the
Marketing Plan, but it is more accurately characterized as a recitation of the various
claims that Mr. Doyle has asserted in his litigation against the 49ers. We disagree
with those assertions.

It is our view that this report by your staff is another attempt to rationalize the
millions of dollars that Manager Santana and Mr. Doyle have wasted on their
crusade against the 49ers, which they launched in 2017 at the direction of Mayor
Gillmor.

Against that backdrop we do not believe subjecting our Marketing and Events
teams to this type of baseless criticism is a productive use of anyone's time.
Accordingly, we respectfully decline the invitation to participate in the "study
session" your staff is conducting on the Marketing Plan as we have already
responded in writing to most of the accusations in your City Staff's report.

As an example of the time we have all wasted debating the Marketing Plan with
your staff, their latest memo complains that they have not received an adequate
explanation of the "...practice of giving free tickets away for events". As we have
explained, virtually every live event includes complimentary tickets, typically
directed by the promoter or the act. We have had unproductive email exchanges
with Manager Santana on this topic for years, most recently about the Rolling
Stones show. This "issue" has been addressed.

The report by City Staff continues to blame the decline in profits from Non-NFL
Event on some shortcoming of the Marketing Plan and the Stadium Manager. This is
simply an attempt by City staff to deflect criticism from themselves for the damage
they have caused to the reputation of Levi's Stadium in the live-event industry from
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ill-advised actions like the Mayor's music ban, publicizing performer's confidential
economic information, and putting up bureaucratic roadblocks to major touring
concerts.

If you are interested in going through our previous responses on these issues, I
have attached our written responses from the past two years on the Marketing
Plan, along with some relevant documents that illustrate the disastrous impact on
this line of business from Manager Santana's actions.

It's important to note that prior to 2017, Levi's Stadium had a strong track record
of hosting successful and profitable events, and received multiple industry awards.
We have already taken steps to be more conservative in booking certain types
events that in the past haven't sold well in this market —for example college
football games. We look forward to a time when the SCSA decides to reset its
strategy for Levi's Stadium and work together to rebuild this important line of
business.

Sincerely,

Y.L. ctsti be~'"""7

jim Mercurio
Executive Vice President &General Manager
Levi's Stadium
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FORTY NINERS STADIUM MANAGEMENT COMPANY

March 27, ?019

Via email
Santa Clara Stadium Authority Board
1 X00 Warburton Avenue
Santa Clara, CA 95050

Dear Stadium Authority Board,

This letter is to assist you in your March 27, 2019 meeting to consider the Stadium
Authority Operating Budget (the "SAB") for the upcoming fiscal year, and also to
respond to some of the recent statements on this subject made by SCSA Board members
and staff.

First, at the most recent SCSA meeting, there were complaints that Forty Nineis
Stadium Management Company LLC ("ManCo") did not send a representative to the
meeting. ManCo has been in frequent and regular consultation with your staff,
including Ms. Santana, during the budget process (and throughout the year), and
believed that it had provided SCSA staff with all information necessary to understand
the proposed budgets. ManCo has, historically, chosen the staff person with expertise in
the subject that was agendized, and made that person available at the meeting to answer•
questions. I Iowever, over the course of time, it became apparent that that process was
no longer a productive one. The nature of the questions were often rhetorical, or could
not be answered without significant review of financial (or other) records, or went
beyond the anticipated scope of discussion, and/or the staff person's area of expertise.
More disturbingly, the comments directed to ManCo staff were often sarcastic and
antagonistic, and did not lead to useful exchanges of inforniation or opinion,

We realize that SCSA Boai•d and staff ai•e attentive to political considerations and
appearances, and that the demands of politics may sometimes take precedence over the
conventions of professional and civil discourse. But we did not feel it appropriate to
continue to expose our staff to such treatment. There is no contractual requirement that
ManCo have a staff member present at Board meetings, and ManCo staff are just as (or
more) capable of responding to Board and staff in writing.

Second, it is not true that ManCo has failed or refused to provide information, or that it
failed to give SCSA staff sui'17cient time to review information, or that it is "too busy" to
respond to SCSA staff questions, or that it gives SCSA's needs a low priority. The exact
opposite of each of those assertions is true.
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On January 16, 2019, ManCo delivered the draft SAB to SCSA staff, reflecting an
estimated net revenue from non-NFL events of $750,000. ManCo and SCSA staff met

the next day, and ManCo staff informed SCSA staff that the non-NFL events marketing
plan would be available soon. Ms. Santana informed us that she would not be able to
review that plan until sometime later. The day after that meeting, ManCo delivered the
draft CapEx plan and five-year CapEx projection to SCSA staff. On January 29, ManCo
delivered the non-NFL events marketing plan to Stadium Authority staff. In sum, drafts

of the SAB, the non-NFL events marketing plan, the CapEx plan, and the five-year

CapEx projection were provided to SCSA staff two months prior to their anticipated

approval by the SCSA Boaxd. Recent claims by SCSA representatives that this
information was provided at the last minute, without adequate time to review and
consider, are simply not true.

On January 29, 2019, SCSA staff sent ManCo 20 questions about the draft SAB. Eight

days later, ManCo responded to those questions (the response was 16 pages long, with

additional attached tables}. On February 12, SCSA staff sent one additional question

concerning the estimated profit from non-NFL events. Three days later, ManCo staff

responded, and provided a table of estimated net revenue by event from the 2018-19

ticketed events. On February 22, ManCo provided additional information on the CapEx

plan (that response was 14 pages long, not including the supporting schedules that were

provided to SCSA staff), and six days later ManCo provided additional information on

the SAB (that response was eight pages, not including supporting schedules and copies

of requested correspondence).

Ms. Santana also asserted that she and SCSA staff had not had sufficient time to
consider the buffet expenses and additional ManCo staff expenses. But on March 5, she

and SCSA staff were alerted to those issues, and were given an estimate of the amounts

that would be budgeted fox the conning year. Those subjects were then discussed at a

March 8 meeting between SCSA and ManCo staff. On March 14, ManCo sent SCSA

staff the final figures that would be included in the SAB for the upcoming year.

SCSA staff should have understood long ago that ManCo's staffing expenses would

increase significantly. SCSA is proposing to increase its employee expenses by 68%

percent in order to conduct further oversight over Stadium operations. A significant part

of that "oversight" consists of dxafting questions to pose to ManCo staff. Many of those

questions require in-depth analysis and review of years of financial and operational

records. SCSA demands and expects prompt and thorough responses (and ManCo staff

have, in fact, provided such services). All of that requires significant resources. It is not

realistic for SCSA to demand a significantly higher level of service from ManCo that it

then balks at paying for such services.

~ We understand that the City is continuing to include a performance rent payment in its

own budget that is premised on a much higher projection of non-NFL event net revenue.

While the City's budget is outside the purview of ManCo's responsibility, it seems

fiscally imprudent to prepare a City budget based on overstated revenue figures.
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At the Board meeting, and in a recent press release, SCSA Board and staff have
complained about the downturn in projected non-NFL event revenues. SCSA is, of
course, not guaranteed a profit in any given year, and there maybe years when SCSA
fails to make any profit on non-NFL events. But a significant part of this recent decline
in net revenues was predictable, and ManCo staff alerted SCSA to the likelihood that it
would occur.

A major contributor to this decline is the City's 10:00 p.m. weekday curfew, despite
previous conditions of approval. Specifically, because the SCSA Boazd (acting as the
City Council) refuses to grant exemptions from the curfew, the Stadium can no longer
attract weekday concerts. Those concerts are, in fact, profitable, notwithstanding
SCSA's statements to the contrary. For example, the February 2019 "community letter"
states that "one concert date alone" generated a $2 million loss. What you did not
disclose is that it was one day in a multi-show engagement at the Stadium, and that the
engagement as a whole was quite profitable for SCSA.

Those types of events can no longer be hosted at the Stadium because of the curfew
issues. The curfew, and the predicted effect on non-NFL event net revenues, has been
discussed at length between SCSA and ManCo. SCSA staff at the Board's direction
even conducted a survey of the public on the curfew issue and found that a majority of
those polled favor modifications to the curfew, however there has been no progress
much less a vote on this topic for close to a year now. Indeed, in 2017, Louis Messina, a
top concert promoter who works with Taylor Swift, Ed Sheeran, George Strait, Kenny
Chesney, Tim McGraw and Faith Hill, Kelly Clarkson, Blake Shelton, and others, said
that Mr. Sheeran chose to play at AT&T Park in San Francisco, rather than at the
Stadium, because of the curfew. Mr. Messina stated: "[SCSA is] going to lose so much
revenue. No one is going to play a building with a 10 p.m. curfew. It would mean the
headliner would have to play when it's still light outside and that's just not something
that anyone would agree to."

ManCo remains hopeful that some of the SCSA and City impediments to non-NFL
events revenue can be resolved, so that as to improve profitability going forward. SCSA
Board member Davis mentioned at the meeting, the curfew issue was mentioned by very
few respondents in the recent community engagement efforts, so she might be open to
"working with" ManCo on the curfew issue. Of course, concert promoters will be
reluctant to engage with ManCo at all unless the curfew issue has been resolved. In the
meantime, ManCo will continue to manage and promote that business in a manner
consistent with its contractual obligations.

We gave SCSA staff the opportunity to provide comments or ask questions about the
draft non-NFL event marketing plan that was provided in January 2019. Ms. Santana
instead instructed ManCo staff to watch the video from the last SCSA Board meeting,
and to discern any questions or comments from that video. We have tried to glean what
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we can, but welcome further input if our interpretation or understanding was not what

was intended:

• Mr. Doyle commented that the marketing plan does not include sufficient detail.

We believe it does, but we invite Mr. Doyle or SCSA staff to elaborate further.

In the meantime, ManCo will review the sample marketing plan that we received
from SCSA staff on Mazch 26. We are happy to review and use accordingly next
year.

• Ms. Santana commented that the plan lacks data. We are unclear as to what data
Ms. Santana believes should be included in the plan, and would be happy to
respond to more detailed questions on this issue.

• Ms. Santana commented that the plan lacks KPIs. We believe it would not be
productive to continue to pursue defining KPIs in the current environment, where

performance of non-NFL event net revenue is highly impacted by SCSA and
City activities over which ManCo exercises no control. Further, development of

KPIs is not required by the Management Agreement.

Ms. Santana commented that she wanted more information about "free ticket"
promotions. This issue has been discussed at some length on prior occasions.

Typically, the concert promoters have the contractual right to control ticket
pricing and distribution, and they decide on the distribution of "free" tickets. I
provided a great deal of detail on this point in a lengthy email to Ms. Santana on
December 27, 2018.

• Ms. Santana wanted more information about the naming rights strategy.
Specifically, under the naming rights agreement, if fewer than 36 "major events"
are held at the Stadium in any three-year period, Levi's receives a credit towards

its payment obligations under the naming rights agreement. The amount of the
credit is determined by the number of events by which the Stadium falls short of
the 36 event goal. For example, if the Stadium hosts 35 events in a three-year

period, then Levi's receives a $15,000 credit. At present, if no other major events
are booked in the ne~ct year, Levi's will receive a credit of $270,000.

ManCo's strategy is to book as many major events as it reasonably can. While

ManCo does monitor SCSA's compliance with the naming rights agreement, it is
worthwhile to note that the maximum anticipated penalty is a fraction of the
other expenses that are being discussed. For example, SCSA seeks to increase
its own "General and Administrative" expenses by $795,000, an amount which
far exceeds the possible financial impact of any credit to Levi's.

We do not believe that the non-NFL events marketing plan should be amended in

response to any of these comments. However, if the SCSA Board or staff has specific

amendments to propose, we would be happy to consider them.
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Finally, and in conclusion, as far as we are aware, ManCo has provided all information
necessary to the SCSA Board to review and determine whether to approve the SAB and
ancillary documents. I and other ManCo staff and executives have extended the same
invitation many times before, but we will use this letter as another opportuniTy to do so —
we welcome the opportunity to work cooperatively to manage the Stadium, in order to
achieve the best financial and community benefits for the City of Santa Clara and the
Santa Claza Stadium Authority.

Sincerely,

~ . ~,.. ern b ~~l ~ v~
Lary MacNeil
Compliance Manager

Copy: Al Guido, President
Hannah Gordon, Chief Administrative Officer &General Counsel
Scott Sabatino, Chief Financial Officer
Jim Mercurio, Vice President, Stadium Operations &General Manager
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12.2.19

Reply to Kenn Lee's 11.27.19 email/letter to Scott Sabatino and Jim Mercurio

Mr. Lee:

This is in reply to your letter dated 11.27.19 to Messrs. Sabatino and Mercurio regarding the Stadium

Authority Budget Calendar. A copy of your letter is attached as Exhibit B.

There are several errors in your letter. Let me correct a few of them:

e In your third paragraph you argue that the SCSA did, in fact, provide detailed comments to

ManCo in response to the Draft 2019 Marketing Plan that ManCo submitted to the SCSA on

1.29.19. That is false.

o We received an email from Executive Director Santana dated 2.15.19 that provided four

comments on the marketing plan, and promised that she would follow up with "... a

separate table or document that lists our other concerns and questions, by page and

section." We responded to each of the four comments in that email, and we requested

the additional written comments several times. Ms. Santana declined those requests

and instead requested we watch a video of the City Council meeting on 3.19.19.

o We watched that video and could discern no useful input from the Board Members.

sent a letter to Ms. Santana and to the Board dated 3.27.19 on that topic, attached as

Exhibit A for your convenient reference. That letter addressed the Board comments that

we think Ms. Santana was referring to from the 3.19.19 Board meeting.

o There was one comment by Board Member Debi Davis that I did not address in my

3.27.19 letter, so I will address that now:

o Ms. Davis questioned why the Marketing Plan referred to paid advertisements in the

Silicon Valley Business Journal's "Boole of Lists" (2:09 of the video). Ms. Davis brought a

copy of the Bool< of Lists to the dais, turned to a page advertising 49ers suites, and

proclaimed that the advertisement is "... not promoting events, it's promoting their

suites". But Ms. Davis simply missed the fact that the entire back cover of the Bool< of

Lists had a separate advertisement devoted entirely to Levi's Stadium Special Events. In

other words, Ms. Davis was confused and her question was based on a false premise

that could have been debunked by looking at the back cover of the magazine she was

waving around. Here is a photograph of the back cover of that publication:
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• In your fourth paragraph you male the following assertion: "Given the drastic reduction in net
revenue in recent years, it is important that the public understand how Stadium Manager
intends to remedy its failure to meet its contractual duty to maximize revenue".

o Your statement erroneously suggests that the decline in net revenue is a result of some
deficiency in the Marketing Plan. That is false.

o First of all, the reasons for the decline in net revenue from Non-NFL Events have been
well documented. Stadium Manager has discussed this with the Stadium Authority for
years, including presentations to your Board.

o Indeed one of the top concert promoters in the world commented in 2017 that: "[SCSA
is] going to lose so much revenue. No one is going to play a building with a 10 p.m.
curfew. It would mean the headliner would have to play when it's still light outside and
that's just not something that anyone would agree to."

o I think we all realize that the Mayor's music ban was a political miscalculation, but the
City and Stadium Authority have done nothing to remedy that. Recently the SCSA
suggested that the Stadium Manager should work harder with major touring concerts to
schedule shows at Levi's Stadium on weekends rather than weeknights. But that
comment simply underscores the SCSA's lack of understanding of how touring shows
operate: the logistics of coordinating a nationwide tour, with fleets of trucks, buses and
airplanes, does not allow the promoters to "work around" the SCSA's schedule. The
promoters will simply choose another venue in the Bay Area, as Ed Sheeran did in 2017,
or they will slip the Bay Area entirely in favor of other west coast cities.
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In your fifth paragraph you list a series of purported "good faith" actions by the Stadium

Authority with respect to procurement. None of them are true, and they are all irrelevant to the

budget process. Because this is the subject of current litigation, I won't go through the history

with you in this letter.

I n your final paragraph you incorrectly state that Stadium Manager has refused to provide

certain information. You misunderstood Mr. Sabatino's letter. That letter simply corrected the

budget sequence that Ms. Santana muddled in her letter of 10.24.19, and requested that the

Stadium Authority expedite its deliveries to the Stadium Manager so that we can prepare the

2020/21 budget. It appears from your letter that you are unwilling or unable to do that, since

you are still planning to deliver those materials to the Stadium Manager on February 3, 2020.

This is too late.

We expect you to deliver the items listed in Mr. Sabatino's letter on or before Friday, January 3, 2020,

including supporting documentation to allow Stadium Manager to evaluate the reasonableness of all

proposed expenditures.

Larry MacNeil

Compliance Manager
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EXHIBIT A —Letter from Stadium Manager regarding 2019 Marketing Plan

~ 9T/%~~~Fri

FOItYY NWERS STADIUM MANAGEMENT COMPANY

\9arch ?7, ̀019

Via Emxil
Sxnt~ Clara Stadium Authority Board
I SQp ~l~'arburtc~n Avenue
Sa~ita Clarfl, CA 95050

Deer Stadium Authority Board,

This letter is to t~ssisl you in your h4arch 27, 2019 mcetin~ to consider the Stadium
Authority operating [iudget (the "SAB") for the u~~comin~ fiscal year. end also to
respond to some of the rcccnt stutcments on this subject made Uy SCSA Board members
and staff:

First, at the most recent SCS~1 nteetin~, there were complaints that Fnrty Niners
Stadium ~4~nagement Company LLC ("A4~nCo")did nut send ~t representflti~rc to the
meeting. 114anCQ has beep in frequent and rc~ular cnnsultation ~vikh your staff,
including Ms, Santana, during the budget process (and throuChout the year), and
6e.lie~~ed that it had provided SCSA staff'with all inf'orniatian necessary to understand
the proposed budgets. MonCo has, historically, chosen the staff person with expertise in
the subject that tags agendiz~~l, Anil made i}tat person fiv~ilfi6l~ ffi ~hc cncetin~ ru ans~a~cr
questions, Howc►~cr, over the course of lime, it bc:~ttmc apparent that 4~ut process teas
n~, longer a productia~e one. ~fhe nature of the questions +ti~ere olden rheioricfll, ~r could
not be :~ts~vcrcd H~thout si~niiicant review of financial {or otl~cr) records, or a~cnl
beyond the anticipated scope of discussion, andlor tl~e staff pzrson's urea of expertise.
Mori disturbin~l}', the c~rnmen~.s directed is M~nCo staFl~~vere often ssrcasli~ and
antagonistic, artd did ndt lc~d t~ us~f~il exchanges of inforrnati~n ~r opinion.

We realize that SC:SA Board and staff are nttenti~~c t~ political considerations and
~ppcaranccs, and that the demands oi`palitics tnny snmctimcs t~ilcc prcccdcncc ~vcr the
conventions of Professional and civil discaur.~. Rut ►ve did not feel it appropriate to
continue tc~ expose our sltifl~ to such lrealmCnt. T]tcr~ is no contractual requirement that
ManCo ha~~e 15tafr member present at F3oard meetings, and ti9anGo staff are just as (or
more} eapflblc of responding to Bard and slAff in ~vritinb.

Second. it is not true thlt A4anCo ht~s I'ftil~~d or Yeli~sed to provide ini'drrnt~tion, or that it
lttilcd to dive SCSA staff sul3ieient lime lu revie~~►~ infornialion, or lh~l it is "too busy" to
respond to SCSA stai~f questions, or that it gives 5C5A's nerds a love priority. The cxucl
op~sitc of each of those. assertions is true,
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On January 16, ~Ol'~, M~Go d~Iiv~r~ti the ~rr$t~ SAS to S~S~ st~#~, refie~tin~ ~n
estim~#ed nit reve~ from non L eve~~s of $754,Ut10.~ Men~~ anc~ S~S~i ~i~`m~t
~h~ next day, and N~~►C~ ~taf~i~fomn~d S~~A st~f~'tk~at the nvn-~VFL events marketia~g
plan would be available scan. Ms. Sant~n~ informed us that shy w~►~d nit 1~~ ~bl~ to
review that p~,an until s~~n~r~+~ l~~e. Thy day r~f~~r tt~t an~~ti~g„ I+h~n~nGo deliv+~r~d the
drat ~apEx plan aiu~ five-year ~pEx projeGtic~n to S~S~A staff. C}n January 2~3 Mangy
d~liv d the non-NCI. ~V~II$~ i1]~I~C~1111~ ]?I8I1 C4'u'CSCIit1.IlI 1All lO1'~~ S F: I1~ 54~~ ~' S

~f ~h~ Ste, #fie nvn-I~tFL events m~arke~in~ ~1~n, t1~e ~ap~x plan, end the five-year
~Gap~c projection were pravi~i~d to ~~A stiff t~vo mpt~th~ ~'~ior t~ t~t~i~ a~tic~p~ d
appfov~ ~y ih~ S~S~4 Beard. Recent ~~air~s by GSA repr~ent~tives that this
informs#iQn ww~ss prouid~ ~t the last minute, without ~clequate tirn~e ic, review and
~pr~id~r, ark s'tmp(y nc►t true,

On .~~u~ry 2~, 2U19, a~"A st~f~'ss~nt ~vi~nGo 20 questions ab~u~ thh~ draft ~;r~, ~i~ht
days ~at~r, Ma~n~o r~e~pQr~~d to th4s~ ~u~ski~~s (tT~~ respofl~e was 16 p~~~s bong, with
sdditi~n~l attac~i tsbl~s). Qn F~bru~ry 12, S~StI~ stiff sit one ad~iti~nal question
~~nce~~r~~; t~~ ~m~ted grc►~it f~o~t ~t~t~g3~~'~ ~v~nt~~ `Thr~~ d~►ys l~t~ra IvI~~~ staff'
cespca~led, Attd provided ~ amble of estimated net revenue by ev~tt foam t3se 2018~i9
tic~c~#ed ~~+ents. Feb~ay ~~, ~an~~ ~rr~vided add~fior~l infvrmati~n on the ~apEx
plan that r~spr~ns~ w~ X 4 p~g~ long, not including t~~ sup rt ng s~ch~iu~~s th$t war
pmvic]ed to S SA std), ~tl~ 51X i~~S ~~i~T A1I#t7Y~p ~ITAVt~@a ~td1~1D13~ lilfflF[1'i&~1t}fl UII

the ~A~ that res~or~ was eig~i# pa,~es, nit inc~wdtn~ supporting ~~edule~ attd epics
o~'requested core~sp~ndenc~},

M~a ~~nta~ ~1so ~,~ed ghat ~~ and SS A staff hid n~k i ~~t~~i~nt t~nn~ i~
consider the buf~~t exp~asas and ~dditivnal NLan~o stiff expenses. but on Marsh 5, she
i ~CS~ star w~r~ al~rt~d to tli►►Qs~ issues, and w~r~ gives ~t c~tim„~t~ ~ft1~~ ~nount~

ghat would be b~~eted for the coming yew. ~fiZ~s~ subjects were then discussed at a
a~~h 8 m~~tit~g b~tru n ~~SA ~ttad M~n~o stiff. On I~Ia~~~ 14, M~n~'v s~~t SS A

stat~'ti~~ ~in~l ~agur~s tla~~ would ~e i~►~lud in the ~,~.B ~'or the u ta~riin~ y r.

S~~t~1 ~taf£'sh~ul~ hive ur~d~r~#mod ~ar~g ~g~ tl~xt ~ri~t~~►'~ ~t~ n~ e~~~r~~~ v+~~~ld
i~creese si~nifieantly. SC~A is prop~sin~ to in~cr~se its emp~+~yee expenses b~+ 6~°l0

rcen~ in order t~ induct further ova ~~t~t c~~v~r ~t~c~iur~ vg~r~Qns. A sig-r~~i~~.nt p~.rt
Qf that "avar$i~ht" consists of ciraftin~ ques#ior~, xa pc~s~ w Men+Cv stiff, Many Qf th4s~e
qu,~st gr s r~u r~ ir~~~ptt~ alysis ~d ~~vi~w of y~arr~ ~f ~ n vial and Qp~ ip~al
r nrds. ~CSA d~rnands srrd expects pro~gt and thorougi~ res~anse~ (and Ivis ~ stiff
save, ire fit, pr~yic~d such services}. ,~11 ~f that r~uir~es sig~~~ nt r~s~urees, It is nit
realistic fvr SC~SA to damat~d ~ signific~tly higher level of ~ervic~ frvm MaaCv that it
~ n balks $t p~yin~ for sash s~rvi~s.

~ VV~ understand tt~t the airy is rttinuing #o ir~lude e perfor~t►anea e~nt payment in tts
own budget th$t is ~~mis~d ~n $ m~~ch higher proje~cti~n cif non~T*~~'~, ~v~nt nit ~nu~.
While the City's budget ~ outSid~ the pure+ eta+ of A+IHnC~►'s r~~pttn~ibilit~I', it e ms
fisc€tllg~ impr~d+~nt t~ pr~~, ~ ~it~r bud~~t ba,~ed c~~ c~verst~t~ r~v~at~~ ~igur .
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~1~ the Bvar~ m~~ting~ 821tI ltj 9 P~CP.~Ti~ ~![1P~55 P~'.I{'.~5~i S~S~1. Board end ~t$f~' have
c~mpl~ined abtx~u~ the dpw~n ~ ~z~r~j ~e~d nor -NE'I, ~vc~t r~eVenues. S SA i~, Qf
course, nc~t ~tar~nteed a pr4fi~ in any ;given year, end there rn~y be years whey ~CSA
fsil~ to make and prp~t ~z~ non-AIF~ v nts. ~~t ~ s ~cti~car~t Bart of this rec~e~it c~clin~
in nit r~v~nues ww~s predic ~b~~~ end Pvf~n~v staff ~~erted S~~A tc► the iikelil d that it
wr~uld c~cur.

A msjoe c~ntributar to this line is the Cifiy's 10:13 p.m. w kcia~y c~trF~~ur, c~csp~t~
pr~~vi~u~ conditions nf~ppxov~l. ~p ~fi~~lly~, b u~~ ifie S~S~1 Board (acting as the
pity ~ou►~ra~it} re~ias~s #~a ~r~r~t ex~mpt~4aa~ f~rr~ ~~cf~w, the Stadium ~carr Ito lon,~er
a#tract weekday c~n~certs. Thy r+~nc~rts are, its fact, profit~bl~, n~t~+vith~t~ndin~
~~5~'s s~tezn~nts t4 tt~e Contrary. ~'~r ex~iple, ~~~ Febru~rry ZQ1 ~ "commun►t}! lett~r~'
st~t~s that "cne ~c~~~~rt d~t~ ~lnn~" ~~nereted a $2 rni~li~n lam. Whit }~du slid n,~t
disc~crse is that it was or~~ day in a multi-show ~~~,a~em~nt at the Staditun, end tt~t tie
~n~~~~m~nt s~ ~+~vh~l~ way ~~yte pY~►ftable far SCSA~

7̀ h~se ty s of events ~~n ~a leng~r b~ l~ast~etl at the Stadium b~c~u ~f t}~~ curF~w
~~ue~, ~a~ ~ur~'ew, a~~ tlz~ pr~di~t~l e 'c~c~ on nQri~I*Tk'~, event rivet r~v~nues, Fps bin

discussed ~t ~~ngth between S SA ~d Ivi~n~a. ~C~A st~ff'~t the ~a~d's di~r~cti~n
~ver~ ~+~nduct~d a ~uutv~~ +afthe public an the c~tr~ew ~ss~e end Errand #l~at a m~jarity of
these filled f~vc~r rrr~dificaticros t~ t~ ~urf~~r, haw~ver tt~~r~ his been r~ ~rog~+~s~
~v~ch less ~ vt~#e va this xopi+e for cl~s~ t~ ~, y t~~w. i~d~ed, ire 2~D17, L~cauis A~+ie~sina,
tip ~~nc~rt pe~m~t~r who works with Taylor swift, ~d Sh~er~n, ~~~rg~ Strain ~~nny
~hesn~y. Tim I+~cCaraw and Faith Hiyr 4 ~~lly +~i ~~r~, ~l~ce Sh~~ton, d ~t~a~rs, ~.id
that ~Ir, Shearon et~ose te, pf~~ at AT~T Parf~ in ~~n Franc sct~, eatl~ar thin ~~ the
~t~dirtm, t~cau ~~'t}i~ ~►yr!'~w. ~~ir, ~ie~sir~ meted; "(S~`SA s~ going to lase s~ m►~ch
x~venu~. Rio one is ~oiz►~ t~v play a i~uil~in~ with a 10 p,m. ru~rfeuv. It w+a~ld rneaz~ the
h~a~lin~r wc,uld h~v~ tt, play why it`s still ]i~ht oatside and that"s just nit ~methit~,g
that anyone would agree to.°

M~n~a r~main~ hopeful that su~ne of the S~S~► d City irnpedi~ent~ to no~~NFL
~ev~ents ~v~nue can be resolved, so #hit ~s ~o impro~~ pr~a~it~~i~tit~ ~c~ing ft~r~~rd. ~CS~1
hoard member L>avis m~e~tioned at the m~~t~~~;, the curfew issue was rn~ntsoned by wiry
few resp+~ndents m the r~c~nt rnmunity et~gagem~nt ~fft►rt~, so E might b~ c► n to
"wor#:ing with" A~fanCa on the curfew ss~a~. ~~'~~u ~ ~pr~ rt prc►~n~t~rs will k~
r~clu~t~nnt t~ ~ng~~~ with ~vfan~a ~t X11 ~le~s dh~e ct~t~'e~r is~uc his pert r~s~lved. Ln t}s~e
meantime, I+~an~o u~lt ~n#int~~ #a m a~~ a~i ~►r~~n~te that b~usines~ in a manner

nS ~k~nt with i~, ntr #tisl r~~li~~ti~ns.

We eve S SA staff the oppor#~anit~ to gr~vide ~~nnmer~ts ~r ask qu~es~i~ns ~~ou# ~ta~
~r no t-1`~1~~ ~r+~nt rn~r~C~tin,~ plan that w ~rr~v did itt ~st~u~ry X019. NIs. ~ t~s
i~tst~ad in~tru~t~~t ~vl~nCts s~~t"~ to watch the video from the la~~ ~CSA hoard meetin,~,
and tc~ di~~~rn ~re~~ qu~s~ians ar ~vr~m~nts from that uic W~ have tried try glean what
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we can, but welct~me further input i~'t~ur int~rgretat~~n ar understax~din~ was nQt whet
was in#ended:

• Mr. I3oyl~ ~m~teated that tine mark~tin~ Tan does not incl~cle sufficient ~~t~it.
We heliev~ it does, but w~ invite 14ir. Doyle car S~~A staflFta el$b~rr~t~ further.

In the meantime, IN~n wild r~vi+fw #k~~ sample m~rketin$ plan that we received
from ~~SA ataif can I+ria~c}~ 26~. We are 1~P~Y to review $ttd ~ ~c~~rrl ~~ly next
year.

+~ . Sarttena comm~ztked tll~i the plan Tacks date. We t~ncl~ar ~s to what data
~+I~, ~~ntane~ 1~eli~ve~ ~~~auld b~ n~luc~~~i in the plant anal wa~l~l b~ t~;~pY t~
~~pond to mare d~t~iled questions o~ this issue.

• Ms. Santana commented ti'iat the plan lacks KFIs~ Yd~ k~licve ~t vrc~uld ~t~t ~~
prvd~a~i~~ #~ c~ntinu~ #~ pursue ~e~n ng I{PIs i~ the curr~~t environment, where
p~rform~ce caf ion-NFL event n~# reve~u~ i~ highly itnp~te~i by S SA and
~i~:y ~~iviti~s giver which tvl~n~o ~x~rci~e~ n~ ~ontroL Further, devei~pment off"
KF~~ is not r~quir~d iay the iv~~nag~r~~~t Agreement.

C~~, Santana c~mme~ted thy# she ww~nt~ more in~~rmatioa ~b~out ~~r~e~ ticket"
promotions. "1 his iss~ce his been discussed at same length osn prior occasions.
'~yp~Ga11}~, the con~~rt p~r~~#ers h~v+~ the ~na~tra~tu~l ri f t tv c+~ntr4l ticket
p~icin~ aad dis~ibution, en~i they d~cic~~ on the distributicm of "free„ ti~k~ts. I
provide a ~re$t dial ~f d~t~il can this pint in ~ l~~gt~y ~Tna l tt~ A+1~. ~a~t Qra
13~c~rnb~r 27, 2U18,

~. Sant~.n~ want~~t mQr~ in~'Q~m~tic~n abet ~~ r~amin~ rights ~trate~3~.
Sp~iFic~lly, under the naming rights a~reem~nnt, if fewer thin 36 "major events"
ire ~~td ~k the Stadium in any t~►re~-y~r ~eric~d, Levi's receives a credit towards
its paXment obligations undue the n~rnia~ ruts ~gx mint, `I'h~ amututt a~` the
~nedit is determ9ned by tie number of events b~ whi+ch the ~tadiutn fells sh~r~t ~f
tt~e 3b went goal, for ~~c p~~, if the Stadium k~Q~#~ 3~ ~v+~nt~ in a i~ -year
p~r~~d, then ~,e~i'~ rec.~ives a $15,0(}fl credit, At pr~sant, if ~o otter major events
ire bo~rked i» the z~~x~ y r, Levi's will rec~iv~ a cr~ciit c~f$27Ut 0.

Mango`s strategy is to book t~ m~►y major ~v~nts ~s it re Qnably cam. While
Mane ~lc~s rr~nnitor 5+~~~'~ ~otnptiar~c~ witky the naming rights ~, ement~ it i~
w~irtthwhil+e to rote that the maximum a~Cicipa#ed p ltd+ is a fr~etiot~ of t~~e
at~er exp~t~s~s that ~~ being discussed. ~'or ex$tnpl~, ~~5~1 sus t~ incre~s~
its ~►vun~ "~i~zz l a~►d ~.drraini~trati~t~" ~x ns~~ key 7'~Sy~~JUy r~I] t~I~IS3~4 W~I~'~

fir ax is the p s ble f nasicia,~ impact ~f ~y ~cr~dit #c~ Levi's.

V4~e d~ nit b~li~v~ th~c the n~ar~-NFL events m eting plan ~t~uld b~ ~nend~l an
r~~~++an~se ~p y of th~s~ c~ mer~t~. HQwev~ry if ~h~ ~~5~► ~a~rcl ~r stiff his specie
~nenc~nents t~ peop~rse, wr: w~auld bye happy #o consi~~r tt~~m.
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Finally, end in conclusion, as fir as we ~r~ awe, N[~n~o has grovid~d ill infonrrt~tidn
necessary to the SCSA Baard to review and determine whether to t~gprave the SAS ~d
ancillary d~cum~nr~. ~ $rtd other M Ce staff' end exscutir~~s have ~xt~end~d the ~atr~
invitakion many times before, but we will use this letter ~s mother opportunity to do sa
we welcome tt~ appartunity to work cooperatively t~ manage the Stadium, in ardor to
achieve the best finar~~ial and community b~r~ofits fir the City of S ty C1ara and the
Santa Cara Stadium Auti~ority.

Sinccerely,

~ . ~... 9~'t b~~~ ~~
Larry MaaNeil
~~mpla M~.na~er

Copy: Al Guido, President
Hannah Gordon, GhiefAdministirative Officer&. General Counsel
Scott ~abatino, Chief Financial Ufficer
)irri M~rcurin, Vice President, Stadium Operations & ~~neral Manager
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San Francisco Chronicle
Ed Sheeran says 'no thanks' to Levi's Stadium show: Curfew kills the buzz
Matier &Ross
September 24, 2017
Source: https://www.sfchronicle.com/bavarea/matier-ross/article/Ed-Sheeran-sans-no-thanks-
to-Levi-s-12222539. ph p

Santa Clara's concert curfew has prompted British pop phenom Ed Sheeran to drop Levi's
Stadium from his 2018 tour.

Sheeran announced a 15-city North American tour via Instagram on Friday, and notably absent
from the lineup was a Bay Area stop that had tentatively been planned for Levi's on Aug. 21.
That's a Tuesday night, which would have forced Sheeran to wrap it up by 10 p.m. to comply
with the City Council's weeknight deadline for the final song.

AI Guido, the 49ers president who had been negotiating the appearance, said he was told by
Sheeran's agent that there was "no way" he'd be done by 10 p.m. —and without a waiver from
the city, the deal was scuttled.

"Four thousand hardworking individuals have lost their right to work, residents have lost out on
millions of dollars in revenue, and music lovers have been denied an opportunity to view a
world-class concert," Guido said. Not to mention that the 49ers lost out on their undisclosed
cut, which comes from filling up the stadium's 150 luxury boxes.

But the loss to Santa Clara and the Niners may be the San Francisco Giants' gain. Word is that
Sheeran's team is negotiating for the singer to appear at AT&T Parl< on the same date, when
the Giants will be on the road. The Giants declined to comment.

"This potential concert loss is news to us," said Santa Clara Mayor Lisa Gillmor, whose council
majority has been feuding with the Niners for months over stadium finances.

Weeknight concerts at Levi's Stadium have become a sore spot with Santa Clara. Two acts at
Levi's — Beyonce and U2 —blew right past the 10 p.m. curfew even after the city denied them
extensions.

Coldplay is scheduled to play at Levi's next month, even though the City Council voted 4-3 to
turn down the group's request for aone-hour curfew extension.

Gillmor said that even before Levi's construction began, the city promised nearby residents that
weeknight noise would be limited. Officials are simply living up to that promise, she said.

Guido said the city is being unreasonable.



"The noise ordinance states 10 p.m. (as the curfew), but it also clearly states that the city

manager can male exceptions," he said.

According to the team, Santa Clara risks losing out on a big chunk of the estimated $100 million

that concerts were expected to deliver to the city over the 40-year stadium contract —money

that could support libraries, police and other city services.

Team reps complain that the Great America amusement park next door has gotten permission

to go until 1 a.m. up to 30 times a year. The 49ers, meanwhile, have been denied their request

for four extensions a year for non-football events.

What's more, Levi's is the only major outdoor stadium in California bound by a 10 p.m.

weeknight curfew, the Niners say.

The 49ers aren't looking to book concert acts out of the goodness of their hearts. The team

could use the money, because its pigskin division has the customers running for the exits.

As Chronicle sports columnist Ann Killion notes, 1,653 seat license holders —folks who plunked

down big money just so they could buy game tickets at Levi's —defaulted on their payments in

the past quarter.



August 24, 2017 Stadium Authority Meeting

Agenda item 8.D. Informational and Possible Action Report: Stadium Manager Presentation on Non-NFL
Events

Matt Prieshoff, Chief Operation Officer at Live Nation in California

"Live Nation has produced multiple sold out events at Levi's Stadium including One Direction and Lul<e
Bryan in 2015, two sold out Beyonce shows in 2016 as well as sold out Coldplay show in 2016. U2 is later
this year and we are exciting for Coldplay coming back for what we anticipate to be another sold out
show on Wednesday, October 4th. Live Nation is the leader in live entertainment in the world, close to
over 26,000 events last year and over 71 million fans attending those events. Now we standing with this
volume and our standing in the industry, we can't dictate to the artist what venue to play, what day of
the week to play or where to play on a specific date. However, we can and do present Levi's Stadium to
the artist for what we believe it to be, an appealing venue and a very appealing city with the large array
of modern and first class amenities. However, the city diminishes our opportunity to book events there
and our enthusiasm to play with a 10pm curfew 5 out of the 7 days a week. It will be increasingly
difficult for us to book acts at this venue with this curFew. The Rose Bowl in Pasadena, AT&T Parl< in San
Francisco, Shoreline Amphitheatre, Oakland Coliseum, Concord Pavilion, Qualcomm Stadium, the
Hollywood Bowl, Dodger Stadium all have 11:OOpm curfew every day of the week. We Keep wanting to
do events here, we want to Keep doing sold out events here and generate revenue for the City of Santa
Clara. We are currently looking at an event that we believe will sell out Levi's Stadium in 2018. But if 5 of
those 7 days a week are not available until 11:OOpm it will be very difficult for this artist to play. We are
looking for a compromise of up to 4-5 nights per year that would go to 11:OOpm, which is 1% a year for
a ll days. On October 4 h̀, I invite you to attend Coldplay. It is one of the best shows I have ever seen in
my 25 years of working in this business. I want you to imagine for a second the 45,000 people that are
coming to or from your City to attend that event that are having dinner here, having drinks here, that
are getting gas here. I want you to imagine their faces when the confetti go off and the fireworks go up
in the air, I want you to imagine their faces smiling when leaving the event. Now can you imagine those
45,000 faces at the event in Northern California instead of your city."
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From: MacNeil. Larry
To: Walter Rossmann; Mercurio. ]im
Cc: "Compliance Manager'; Catlin Ivanetich; Brian Dovle; Deanna Santana; Angela Kraetsch

(AKraetsch(a SantaClaraCA.aov1
Subject: RE: Tayler Swift concert tickets &Mountain Winery
Date: Friday, April 26, 2019 4:47:00 PM
Attachments: image001.png

Hi Walter:

Please refer to the Mayor's comments to the media over the past couple of years regarding Levi's
Stadium events and the 49ers. Rather than welcoming large entertainment events to the region, the
comments tend to be complaints about economics, traffic, or noise. It is difficult for us to
understand the motives behind this negative spin, since you are actually damaging the profits of the
SCSA and the City. The latest article on the Taylor Swift tour has made the rounds and, again, we
were contacted by the promoter expressing dismay over the article.

Your comments regarding comp tickets are incorrect. Comp tickets do not result in lost revenue.
The promoters sell as many tickets as they can to the general public. In this case, there were a
number of tickets that were going to go unsold, and those tickets were strategically targeted to
specific groups that would not otherwise purchase tickets. For example, Vet Tix for military veterans,
and Hear the Music Live for teens living in foster care. Both of these groups received comp tickets to
the Taylor Swift show.

So there is no "revenue loss".Groups that receive complimentary tickets and attend the show spend
money on parking and concessions, resulting in increased revenue for the event. Describing comps
as a "revenue loss" also diminishes the venue's credibility in the marketplace, as promoters that see
these comments will question our ability to understand the basics of this industry and the business
model necessary to put these events on successfully.

Your comment that we have not explained how "public knowledge" of the economics of individual
events hinders our ability to book events is also incorrect. I explained that to Deanna in my email on
12.27.18, and I had lengthy discussions with her predecessors on that topic. Those discussions
i ncluded interviews with experienced industry executives. I will restate a few of those points here:

We have explained to you several times that revenue from ticketed events is highly
variable and difficult to project. So when a promoter is booking an event, they hope it
will sell well, but there are no guarantees that it will. Now that the promoters
understand that the City will actively publicize the economics of individual events —
with a pat~ticular emphasis on those that didn't sell out -they will be less likely to book
here. The negative PR is just not worth it.

2. Pant of a promoter's job is to generate excitement and demand for an upcoming show.
Discussions in the media about "free tickets" obviously undermine that effort.



3. Customers will be less ]ilcely to purchase early if they believe that flee tickets might
be available at the last minute.

4. Customers that paid for tickets may feel that they overpaid when they later read
repot-ts about free tickets. That may adversely affect their willingness to buy tickets
for future events.

5. Publicizing the economic details of  ~riot• events provides a competitive advantage to
promoters interested in booking future events. It pt•ovides a similar competitive
advantage to competing venues.

If you place yourself in a promoter's position, I think it's pretty clear how the Mayor's comments

harm the business. If you work in good faith on a deal, and then if the event does not perform as

expected, you are already in a tough position. You then see headlines from Santa Clara that will

make your job more difficult. The next time you have an artist that wants to do a tour, is your first

call going to be Santa Clara? From our perspective, we would choose not to put the promoters in

that position.

As to your demand that, pursuant to Section 12.1 of the Stadium Lease, Stadium Manager pay a $4

surcharge for each ticket that the promoters for the Taylor Swift concert chose to distribute through

the Mountain Winery "Loyalty Club," and certain local businesses and charities: As you know,

disagree with your contention that the promoters distributed tickets to the "general public." But

even if that position had any merit, Stadium Manager is not a not a signatory to the Lease, and

therefore does not have the obligation to make the payment you have demanded.

Thx

Larry MacNeil

San Francisco 49ers

408.416.1639

From: Walter Rossmann <WRossmann@SantaClaraCA.gov>

Sent: Thursday, April 11, 2019 3:44 PM

To: MacNeil, Larry <larry.macneil@49ers.com>; Mercurio, Jim <jim.mercurio@49ers-smc.com>

Cc: Compliance Manager <compliancemanager@49ers-smc.com>; Catlin Ivanetich

<Clvanetich@SantaClaraCA.gov>; Brian Doyle <BDoyle@SantaClaraCA.gov>; Deanna Santana

<DSa nta na @SantaClaraCA.gov>

Subject: RE: Tayler Swift concert tickets &Mountain Winery

H i Larry,



Over the past months, both by email and to the media as ManCo's PR Strategy, ManCo has
repeatedly asserted that Mayor Gillmor has undercut ManCo's ability to book future events at Levi's
Stadium as part of a PR strategy supported by Singer Associates. These assertions are entirely
baseless and designed to deflect from ManCo's poor performance under the Management
Agreement. There is no strategy to undercut ManCo. However, since we believe you are likely to
repeat these falsehoods in violation of your contractual obligations to act in good faith, we hereby
demand that you submit any evidence that you may have about your assertions before making any
such claims in the future. Sam Singer is a communications consultant of both the city of Santa Clara
and the Stadium Authority, not Mayor Gillmor. Neither the Mayor nor Mr. Singer have adopted a
strategy of undercutting the 49ers. For you to assert otherwise is false and misleading.

Regarding the issue of seeking information about the practice of "papering" the house, the Board's
i nterest in the practice is purely financial. The practice results in a financial loss to the Stadium
Authority that we believe reduces the overall effectiveness of booking concerts that make money.
We are not trying to negatively impact our mutual business, rather get information in a timely
manner. Moreover, you have never shown us how public knowledge of the fact that a concert did
not sell well hinders your ability to book more profitable concerts in the future.

Last, per your emails, the promoter made arrangements for the Mountain View Winery members,
number of local businesses, and local charities, in essence, the general public to receive free tickets.
This broad distribution is beyond "specific targeted groups" as characterized in your email from
December 27, 2018. Therefore, SCSA is entitled to receive and ManCo shall pay the $4 per ticket
surcharge to the SCSA as required under paragraph 12.1 of the Amended and Restated Lease
Agreement.

Walter

WALTER C. ROSSMANN ~ Chief Operating Officer
1500 Warburton Avenue ~ Santa Clara, CA 95050

D: 408.615.2215 ~ www.santaclaraca.gov/scsa

1

From: MacNeil, Larry [mailto:larry.macneill~49ers.com]

Sent: Tuesday, April 9, 2019 3:39 PM

To: Walter Rossmann <WRossmann(a~SantaClaraCA.gov>; Mercurio, Jim <iim.mercurio~49ers-
smc.com>

Cc: Compliance Manager <comr~liancemanager~49ers-smc.com>; Catlin Ivanetich 
<Clvanetichfa~SantaClaraCA.~ov>; Brian Doyle <BDoyle~SantaClaraCA.gov>; Deanna Santana
<DSa n t a n a lad Sa nta CI a ra CA. gov>

Subject: RE: Tayler Swift concert tickets &Mountain Winery



Walter:

Your email to Mr. Mercurio was referred to me.

The news article that you referenced below appears to be based on the story that Mayor Gillmor

pitched to a San Francisco columnist, since it contains similar inaccuracies and spin.

For example, both of these articles refer to a purported contract provision which required the

stadium to be filled to an "acceptable level". Please refer to the event contract previously provided

to your office on at least two separate occasions. There is no such provision in the event contract.

As to your specific requests:

1. The pricing and distribution of tickets for this event were decisions by the promoter, not

by the 49ers or Stadium Manager. I have explained this to your office several times and

sent you the specific references in the event contract in several separate emails. Stadium

Manager does not have "an agreement with Mountain Winery" for this or any other

Non-NFL event.

2. I have attached copies of the emails where the promoter directed complimentary tickets to a
number of local businesses and charities. Please maintain the confidentiality of these
communications with the promoter as the public disclosure will further erode our ability to
book events.

3. As to your request for "all other supporting documentation" related to this show, that

information, along with the information for all the events for 2018, is being compiled in

accordance with the schedule previously agreed to by your office.

As described in my earlier correspondence on this topic, the Mayor's strategy of publicizing the

economics of individual events has further undercut our ability to book future events at Levi's

Stadium. To the extent that your latest document request is part of that PR strategy, I think you are

beating a dead horse: The concert promoters have already gotten the message that the City is not

interested in booking future concerts.

Thx

Larry MacNeil

San Francisco 49ers

408.416.1639

From: Walter Rossmann <WRossmann~SantaClaraCA.gov>

Sent: Monday, April 8, 2019 1:35 PM

To: Mercurio, Jim <iim.mercuriol~49ers-smc.com>

Cc: Compliance Manager <com~liancemanagerl~49ers-smc.com>; Catlin Ivanetich

<ClvanetichCa SantaClaraCA.gov>; Brian Doyle <BDoyle(~SantaClaraCA.gov>; Deanna Santana

<DSantana Ca~SantaClaraCA.gov>

Subject: Tayler Swift concert tickets &Mountain Winery



Hi Jim,

Per the news article below, Loyalty Club members of the Mountain Winery were entitled to a pair of
free tickets for the Friday, May 11 performance at Levi's Stadium —just for replying via email to the
offer.

Please provide SCSA all supporting documentation including an agreement with Mountain Winery to
leverage Taylor Swift attendance within ten days of this email. Additionally, provide all other
supporting documentation related to this non-NFL event that they may have not produced during
our last inquiry within ten days of this email as well.

Thanks.

Walter

WALTER C. ROSSMANN ~ Chief Operating Officer
1500 Warburton Avenue ~ Santa Clara, CA 95050
D: 408.615.2215 ~ www.santaclaraca.gov/scsa

L

Begin forwarded message:

From: Lenka Wright

Sent: Thursday, April 4, 2019 1:00 PM
To: Deanna Santana <DSantanaC~SantaClaraCA.gov>; Walter Rossmann
<WRossmannl~SantaClaraCA.gov>; Angela Kraetsch <AKraetschla~SantaClaraCA.gov>;
Brian Doyle <BDoylel~SantaClaraCA.gov>; Nadine Nader <nnaderl~SantaClaraCA.gov>;
Catlin Ivanetich <Clvanetichl~SantaClaraCA.gov>
Subject: Industry article re: concert tickets

This article from TicketNews shares insider details about the concert business,
https://www.ticketnews.com/2019/04/taylor-swift-promoters-20000-tickets-free-2/.

Taylor Swift's Tour Saw 20K Tickets Given Away for One Show

April ~!~, ~~019 ~ icl:etNews ~tafF



Soiree 20,000 tickets were given away to fill seats at a May stop on
Taylor Swift's Reputation Tour a year ago, according to numbers
that have come to light due to a feud between the Santa Clara
Stadium Authority and the San Francisco 49ers organization over the
operation of Levi's Stadium.

The figures were reported by the San Francisco Chronicle, and add a

new wrinkle to a tour that has become something of a Rorschach test

in the ticketing industry.

TicicetNews reported on free tickets being distributed through an

unrelated venue in early May 2018, one of several instances where

rumors of seat-filling on the tour swirled despite it eventually being

the highest-grossing tour of the year. Loyalty Club members of the

Mountain Winery were entitled to a pair of free tickets for the

Friday, May 11 performance at Levi's Stadium —just for replying via

email to the offer.

Mountain Winery declined to answer how many tickets were being

distributed in this fashion, but thanks to the Chronicle's reporting,

we know that the town took a big bath on the tour stop due to the

giveaway, which was necessary to fill the stadium to a level which

satisfied the contract signed with Swift's inanageinent.

"We made over $3 million on the first show and lost over $2 million

on the second show," Santa Clara Mayor Lisa Gillinor told the

newspaper. After selling some 50,000 tickets for the first show on

sale at the venue (Saturday, May 12), the second show was added

along with second and even third shows in several markets "due to

unprecedented demand." That second show, however, sold under

30,000 tickets, necessitating the freebie dump.

It is unclear whether or not the Levi's Stadium stop was an outlier in



terms of the poor sales that led to the giveaways. Early reports of
poor sales based on a combination of slcy-high prices and flooding
markets with additional shows were drowned out by a chorus of
stories regarding how well the tour did, financially. But based on the
methodology of so-called "slow ticketing" (Put tickets on sale far in
advance, price as high as the market will bear when your biggest
fans are buying, then lcicic tickets out the back door to fill the
building when everything stagnates and the date approaches with a
half-frill house), it's unlikely the city of Santa Clara stands alone in
having taken a bath on at least one of the "Reputation" stops.

Sincerely,

Lenka

Lenka Wright
Director of Communications ~ City Manager's Office
1500 Warburton Avenue ~ Santa Clara, CA 95050
Direct: 408-615-5515 ~ Cell: 669-243-8467 ~ www.SantaClaraCA.gov

uy~~
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From: MacNeil. Larry

To: Deanna Santana (DSantanaCa)SantaClareCA.aovl; Walter Rossman (WRossmannCalSantaClaraCA.aovl; ~2u h

hikad ;Catlin Ivanetich (civanetichCa santaclareca.aov~; Angela Kraetsch (AKraetschCa~SantaClareCA.aov)

Cc: Mercurio, Jim; Sabatino. Scott

Subject: Taylor Swift -Confidential

Date: Thursday, December 27, 2018 10:52:00 AM

Deanna

am following up on your question at our 12/20/18 meeting regarding the Taylor Swift show.

Before answering your question, I want to restate what I said in that meeting. Your public discussion

on the economics of individual Non-NFL Events has a material adverse impact on Manco's ability to

book Non-NFL Events. Divulging artists' confidential business information, combined with the SCSA's

weeknight music ban, impairs Manco's ability to perform its duties.

In the meeting, you said that you have already heard this admonition from our staff many, many

times, but I wanted to remind you that your discussion of this particular issue on the Taylor Swift

show should remain confidential.

You responded by saying you didn't know if you would or would not keep this confidential, and "that

is not Manco's concern".

That is wrong. The SCSA undermining our efforts is Manco's concern.

The SCSA has stated in the past that it is able to maintain the confidentiality of the economics of

individual events, but this matter was discussed in an open City Council/SCSA meeting on 12/11/18.

Mayor Gillmor asked about free tickets and you said it was the first time you heard about it and you

would look into it. If you were not aware of the complimentary tickets for that show, it is only

because you neglected to review the report previously submitted to you by Manco. The Taylor Swift

45-day flash report that was provided to your office more than a month ago clearly shows tickets

distributed of 101,876 and tickets sold of 79,836. The report already provided to you also breaks

these numbers down by individual show.

As I explained, "papering the house" is a common practice for entertainment events. The promoters

and the artists want to have a full house, so if a promoter or an act is unable to sell out an event, for

whatever reason, as the event date approaches and they know how many seats will go empty, they

will ~u e~ distribute tickets in order to fill the venue. The reasons for this practice are obvious. It

makes for a more vibrant experience, supports future demand, and increases ancillary revenues

through concessions and parking. Again —the acts and promoters do this ~u e~. They don't want

to talk publicly about a particular act that does not sell out a performance, or about complimentary

tickets.

This practice is particularly common when a big act sells out one pre-scheduled show, and then later

decides to add a second show to —hopefully— sell out again. And that is what happened with the

Taylor Swift show. The challenge was that the second show (on Friday) did not sell as well as the

first, and there were a significant number of tickets that the promoter needed to get distributed to



paper the house.

The fact that you did not read about this in the media means that the promoter was successful in
papering the house. The promoters and acts do not want to have this practice discussed publicly,
and they select groups for ticket distribution that are not going to bring attention to the practice.

You asked specifically about the $4.00 surcharge on the distributed comp tickets. There is no
surcharge collected for those tickets, since that would not be "complimentary". It would make no
sense to asl< someone to attend an event at no charge, and then ask them fora $4.00 surcharge.
This is consistent with the language in the lease regarding the $4.00 surcharge:

12.,1 inn-l~t~'~ ~veni Ticket fiu____~ rch~r~e. The Sca~di~u~ Authuriky (fir, i~ the Stadium
Authority exerc~is~s ~t~L Sta+iium Authority fiat ~ti,~ts as ~~vide~ iu ~'~r~ ~h ~,1, then, uf~~cciiti~c:
a~ of the ~'enant 5easaa ~atpansi~n Date, Tenarttj will m~os~, end will ~~quire tits promntcr ar
sponsor of ar~y Won-~VF~, ~v~nts t~ c~l{ect on it,~ f~haif, a surcharge of tour [~oElar~ ~~4) per
Ticket to all Na~1-NFL events Fnr wh~~h Ticker arc; sold ~r c~ r~is~ of~er~.d t~ the general
pudic ~~he "Non-I+±~L '~iic~e~ ~ur~6~r~~"~. ~xc~pt ~.~ e~~r~ssly pr~vid~~i blow i~ this

These tickets were neither sold nor distributed to the "general public". They were distributed to
specific targeted groups in order to paper the house. You can imagine the negative impacts of
offering free tickets to a Taylor Swift show to the "general public".

I ndeed, comp tickets are distributed for nearly every event that happens at Levi's Stadium and every
other entertainment venue in the country. The counts of tickets "scanned" versus tickets "sold" are
clearly reported on the reports already provided to you.

Larry MacNeil

408.416.1639
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Jitn:

First and foremost, thank you. Please thank Craig, Nelson, Can~i(a and Landmark Hands down
the best show on the tour. Yon have a great team. I firmly believe your leadership, experience
aild attention to detail malce this a winning team so thank you very much.

Now the bad. Despite all of the posturing and outlandish last minute decisions from the City
Officials, you guys persevered acid our show was a success. I applaud you and the team for
working through all of these outlandish, and quite frankly, unsafe recommendations the City had
for our performance. All of the last minute change orders that came fi~om the City are very
unfoi•t~inate. Our Pyro shooter has been shooting this show all over the globe with us; so to have
this portion of the show get arbitrarily canceled weighs heavy on him. What is the future of
professional pyrotechnics in your building.

Quite honestly, the "concerns" expressed by tl~e SCFD and the City were unfol~nded. I-Iad they
done their diligence or more importantly acquired tl~e requisite knowledge of Live Event mass
gatherings, they would of never recommended putting our fans at risk by corralling them into
inescapable pens sut•rounded by bike rack. Thankfully, your• experienced team were able to
change course and avoid a sure catastrophe.

I don't quite understand all of the over regulation and micro management. I would think that the
City would want this joint venture to bear fruit. The touring industry has made note of the
difficulties aild uticei~ainties prese~lted by the City and eventually will just skip your mai•lcet.

You lalow me and my background. In my 30 years in this industry, 26 of them toncing the
world, this last minute scrutiny will not play in your favor. The approval process is give a~1d talce
and we were willing to concede a lot. Other tools inay say No That11< You!

Anyway - it's a great stadiwn, great fans and your staff did an awesome job. If you can get your
partners on board with allowing snore thal~ just football, you have a winning situation. I hope to
see you soots my friend. Thanks again for taking care of us and our fans, greatly appreciated.

Good luck this year•.

Michael Wozniak



Mr. Jim Mercurio
General Manager
Levi's Stadium

23 August 2019

Dear Mr. Jim Mercurio,

wanted to send a note thanking you and your staff for the great time we had doing the

Stones concert last week. Nelson was a prince, instantly responding to all of our needs

and requests without question—don't lose him! Craig and Dale and Danny were

exemplary in every detail, and for that I thank you as well. Your facility was one of the

fastest load-outs we have had on this tour, and the ease of working within the facility is to

be commended.

Now, on the other hand, do you not want touring shows anymore? The impression I and

many others in the industry have, is your facility is getting so restrictive and dysfunctional,

it's no longer worth the effort to play there due to the myriad and random rule changes or

sudden restrictions placed on a tour. In our case, alast-minute requests for our structural

engineer to fly across the country to inspect the stage when we have never done this

before at Levi's. That alone cost us $6000.

Then the no pyro at the last minute, when our pyrotechnician has done countless shows

in the stadium as well as across America for numerous artists, without incident, only to

be told if he disobeys the demand from the fire department he would be subject to black

listing from the state. Really, is this how you operate?

Our catering area has been used for numerous shows, only to be told at the eleventh

hour it is off limits. Thank you, Mr. Mercurio, for your intervention in that ruling so we had

a place to feed band and crew.

Quite honestly, we were half expecting someone from the city or whoever is pulling the

strings to try and dictate the set list!! Oh my, where does it stop??

Your facility is top notch, your staff commendable, and yet each time someone mentions

playing Levi's, we all cringe, knowing that some new rule will be applied to the show just

before we start either loading in or before the show. That's not healthy in the least for

booking future shows. .

Whether it's denying the placement of our sponsor activation in your GIANT parking lot

or the horrendously expensive permitting process (how do you build anything in the city

with those prices?), it all adds up in the negative column for playing Levi's. Not a good

sign.



sincerely hope you and your staff can rectify these random acts of authority and ensure
a smooth-running facility when it comes to large concerts such as ours, and others. I've
been doing site coordination since the 70's, and have basically played every stadium in
the US and numerous ones in Europe. I understand rules and regulations, and knowing
what is in place helps determine where one plays, but the great unknown or random rules
makes for a hesitancy on the bookers ̀ part to play those stadiums.

WE enjoy playing Levi's, and I sincerely hope to come back under more favorable
conditions, and once again enjoy my time there with your excellent staff.

Sincerely,

John Morrison

Site Promoter

The Rolling Stones No Filter 2019
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Disagreements on SCSA Budget STADIUM

1) SCSA Overhead Expenses

2) SCSA payment of Shared Stadium Expenses

L
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Stad i u m Authorit Overheadv STADIUM

8.2.5 Stadium Authority- Overhead. Administration and other related costsassociated z~ith operating the business of t ie Stadium Authoi7ty, as distuituished from the costsof operating and managing t ie Staditun, uicluduig if any such adininish ation is perfortued Uy taleStadiiun Manager; and u~cludu~g, specifically, costs incurred by the Stadium Authority foraccounting and legal matters, includu~~ costs of defending la~~-suits ~~ith any LandlordMoit~agee, or costs of any disputes bet«-een the Stadium Authority and its employees orcontractors (collectively, "Stadium Authority 0~-erhead").



Stad i u m Authority Overhead

2.9 Sta~idard of Care. Subject to the limitations set foi-tli in this A~'Z~IIl~Ilt, the Budget,

mid tl~e StadiLun Lease, the Stadituu Manager shall exercise prudent, conunercially reasonable good

faith efforts in inanaaina and operating the Stadium in accordance ~~,~it~i the terms hereof so as to (a)

niauitavi the Stadium in the Required Condition and operate t ie Stadituu as aquality NFL and multi-

purpose public sports, puUlic assembly, exluUit old entertauvu~nt facility, to a standard of quality

coinparaUle to other sunilar facilities (except that the parties recognize that portions of the Stadium

inay be ui need of capital upgrades); (b) control Manager Operating Expenses, StadCo Operating

Expenses and Stadium Authority Operating Expenses; and (c) inaxunizz Operating Re~-enues.

STADIUM

5



Stad i u r~ Authorit Overheady
• City Staff proposed a n

STADIUM

i ncrease of 116% for their S;~000s ~SCSA Overhead Expenses 116°i ~own overhead costs versus $6,000 ~'
actual spend in 2019. 55115

ss,000

• We have broken down the $4.000
budget into three categories: S3.000 $2,666s2,3~~
• City Staff ($1.8M) $2,~~~ x1,453
• Consulting ($800k~ s1,000
• Outside Legal Services ($2.5M) s-

FY18A FY19A FY20F FY21B



STADIUM

City Staff wants to increase their own compensation...

• City Staff proposed an
i ncrease of 80% for S;~000s
headcount costs versus SZ,000
actual spend in 2019. $1,$°°

$1,600

• City Manager staffing costs 
$1,4°°
sl,zoo

are at a proposed 44% $l,000

increase versus 2019 actuals. s800 5668

$600

• Finance staffing costs are at a 5400

proposed 134% increase 
sz°° -
s- 

~~BAversus 2019 actuals.

Staffing Costs by Year

$984
ss,i3o

~~~
s~,~~3

FY19A FY20F FY21B

City Attorney staffing costs

are at a p ro p os e d 89 % 
Increasing staff costs by 80% during the pandemic is fiscally irresponsible.

i ncrease versus 2019 actuals.



Staffin Costs b Positionv
• The City Attorney

position has increased
by 280% over a three-
yearperiod.

• The City Manager
position has increased
by 98% over a three-
year period.

• The Director of Finance
position has increased
by 65% over a three-
year period.

STADIUM

City Attorney $ 44,825 $ 64,742 $ 173,676 $ 170,334 280%
City Manager $ 77,122 $ 136,738 $ 141,738 $ 153,034 98%
Director of Finance $ 42,764 $ 54,165 $ 45,329 $ 70,734 65%
Assistant to the City Manager $ 178,352 $ 255,214 $ 234,652 $ 231,634 30%
Management Analyst-FinanceDepartment $ 133,512 $ 159 $ - $ 194,958 46%
Accounting Tech $ 13,26 $ 30,316 $ 112,159 $ 127,956 865%
Office Specialist/Staff Aide $ - $ 20,811 $ 20,955 $ 81,703 -
Sr. Management Analyst-Einance Department $ - $ - $ 244,171 $ 228,446 -
ManagementAnalyst-City Manager Department $ - $ - $ - $ 194,958 -
OtherStaff (21 Heads in FY216) $ 178,064 $ 422,127 $ 157,604 $ 319,095 79%

•s e
Year-over-Year

Additional Breakout:

- 47°0 15% 57% -

City Attorney /City Manager /Director of Finance $ 164,711 $ 255,645 $ 360,743 $ 394,102 139%
Percentage of City Stoff Spend 25% 26% 32% 22°0

Note: Fiscal Year 2019 actuals are based on the run rate of actuals by position through November 2019 provided by the SCSA. ~



Outside ~e al Servicesg

• City Staff proposes to
double the outside legal
costs for FY21.

• Having already spent
$2.5M in legal fees over

the past three years,
staff is requesting an
additional $2.5M this
year.

5 in OOOs

$3, 000

$2,500

$z,000
$1,500

$1, 000

$500
$414

~$-
FY18A

Legal Services

$953

FY19A

STADIUM

YoY increase of $1.4M (127%)

ss,~s~

FY20F

l
$2,525

FY21B

Note: This is outside legal services for SCSA matters only and excludes other City litigation costs 
such as the CVRA ($5M).

9



Minimal Collaboration
• The SCSA Overhead budget is a

clear message that the SCSA
Staff does not plan to
collaborate on procurement.
• Of the nearly 1.8M proposed

for staffing costs, 96% is
related to positions in the City
Manager, Finance, and City
Attorney departments.
Only 1.15% of the entire

_ staffing budget is for
procurement and public works.

STADIUM

STAFFING COSTS BY DEPARTMENT
s9oo,o00

$800,000

s~oo,000
5600,000

SSoo,000
$400,000

$300,000

Szoo,000

Ssoo,000

s-

$15k allocated for
Purchasing and Contracts
(0.85%)

City Finance City City Clerk Board
Manager Attorney Stipends

$5k allocated for
Director of Public
Works (0.3%)

IT Engineering Plan and Human
I nsp Resources

Zo



Stadium Ma na~er —Non-NFL Events

• Stadium I\/lanager has

responsibly reduced costs of $1,000

Non-NFL Events during the sgoo

pandemic. $800

• Savings throughout the year on s~oo

four (4) of the seven (7) full $600

time positions. $500

• Overall reduced spending in $400

Special Events Marketing s3oo
budget.

$Zoo

$ioo

S-

Special Events Labor and Marketing Costs

STADIUM

11

2019 2020



Non-NFL Events —Profit Decline STADIUM

The City has taken a number of actions, perhaps unintentionally, that make Levi's Stadium less attractive forconcerts.

,~~~ Disclosure of artists' economics for s ~~ 000s
(~~~~) individual eventss ,
~~ (Taylor Swift) S7,000

$6,000

Mayor's Music Ban/Curfew SS,000
s (Ed Sheeran cancelling Levi's show S4,000

in favor of AT&T Center) $3,000

$2,000
Complex and expensive City approval S1,000

S process $-
(Rolling Stones) $(1,000)

S(z,000)

S(3,000)
~' Significant increase in City charges to events S(4,000~
s

FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20

12

Non-NFL Events, net
Lisa Gillmor appointed
as mayor in 2016. '



Non-NFL Events —Public Safety Costs

• The ove ra I I growth i n
Public Safety Costs is one
reason for the
diminishing profitability
for Non-NFL Events.

Public Safety Costs have
grown 74% in two years.

Avg. PSC per Attendee

$9.00

ss.00

$7.00 $6.14

$6.00
$4.92

$5.00

s4.00

S3.00

S2.00

$1.00

S-
2017 2018

$8.55

2019

Growth Rate of 74%

STADIUM

13



SCSA Board Decisions -Overhead STADIUM

• Stadium Manager's
recommendation is a
3M FY21 budget,
which is still 600k
higher than 2019
actuals.
• This is a 27% increase

versus 2019 actuals.

SCSA Overhead Expenses
6,000 ' 116%

5,000

4,000

3, 000

z,000

~.000

Z018A 2019A 2020E 20218 *zozls

*Note: Stadium Manager's recommendation of $3M 1a.



M a n Co A rova I R i hts ove r SCSA Bud et 
STA°"'"'

pp g g

Source: Section 3.2 of the Management Agreement:

"As set forth in Section 4.6 hereof, as long as the Management company Revolving Loan

remains in effect or there is any amount still outstanding thereunder, the Annual Stadium

Authority Budget shall be subject to the prior review and approval of the Stadium

Manager, which approval shall be in the Stadium Manager's sole and absolute discretion.

The Stadium Manager's review and approval right with respect to the Annual Stadium

Authority Budget includes the right 'to review the Annual Stadium Authority Budget on a

line item basis and to object to any item it does not believe is reasonably necessary."

15
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"Le al Contin enc "g ~ y

• Of the 8.1M that the

SCSA has budgeted as

"~.egal Contingency,"

4.2M is related to wages

and compensation for

Stadium workers°
• This does not even include

contracts that were

approved by the SCSA

Board, and City Staff

continues to withhold

payment.

$ in OOOs

$4,156

Legal Contingency

Securi-~y: $3791c

Stadium Operations: $1.898M

Engineering: $1.543M

Guest Services: ~242k

Grounds: $94k

Totals: $4.1561~//I

$3,967

STADIUM

~~

'•'Stadium worker's wages '~iOtherExpenses



Stadiur~n Manager dine of Credit
• The SCSA has continued to
withhold payment for expenses
incurred by Stadium I~dlanager in
FY2020/21.
• The current Stadium Manager

Line of Credit balance is N 8.6M,
including over 100k in
(unnecessary) interest.

• A majority of the costs withheld
have nothin~c to do with
procurement.

0.06°o Interest
Earned

l
SCSA Bank Account

3.25°o Interest
Owed

l
ManCo

LO C

~$250k annual cost of

STADIUM

unnecessary interest expense
Note: 3.25% represents WSJ Prime Rate, per Revolving Line of Credit Documentation. ss



Stadium Mana er Concernsg
STADIUM

• Reduce SCSA overhead to $3M.
If this Board decides to double overhead costs i n th is
environment, it can use the Operating Reserve.

• Paying all Shared Stadium Expenses costs.

19



Santa Clara Stadium
Authority

Draft 2021 Non-NFL Events Marketing Plan for Levi's° Stadium in

Accordance with Section 4.10 of the Stadium Management

Agreement

March 2, 2021

Item 4, RTC #21-50

1

Purpose of Marketing Plan
• A marketing plan is an operational document that outlines an advertising

strategy that an organization will implement to generate leads and reach its

target market. A marketing plan details the outreach and PR campaigns to

be undertaken over a period, including how the company will measure the

effect of these initiatives. The functions and components of a marketing
plan include the following:
o Market research to support pricing decisions and new market entries

o Tailored messaging that targets certain demographics and geographic areas

o Platform selection for product and service promotion—digital, radio, Internet, trade
magazines, and the mix of those platforms for each campaign

o Metrics that measure the results of marketing efforts and their reporting timelines

Source: Investopedia. com

SCSA
SNi fA CINtA SlM1lll l~M AlJ I IIIIH IIY

z

2

COST MEETING MATERIAL
1



Fiduciary Responsibility

Fiduciary: person or organization that acts on behalf of another person or

persons, putting their clients' interest ahead of their own, with a duty to

preserve good faith and trust. Being a fiduciary thus requires being bound

both legally and ethically to act in the other's best interests. ~'-~

Areas of Responsibility:
--Prudent, commercially reasonable good faith efforts in managing

--Multi-purpose public facility with a standard of quality comparable to other similar facilities

--Control Manager Operating Expenses

--Maximize Revenues

3 ~'~Source:lnvestopedia.com

3

Marketing Plan

• Section 4.10 Marketing Plan in the Management Agreement between

the Stadium Authority and ManCo, requires ManCo to develop a

Marketing Plan for Non-NFL events for inclusion in the Stadium

Operation and Maintenance Plan (SOMP).

• Sets forth Stadium Manager's plans to develop, implement and monitor

marketing, booking, advertising and promotion of Non-NFL Events for

the Stadium.

• Must be mutually agreed to by both the Stadium Manager and the

Stadium Authority

SCSA
SAN IA CLMA STAl11UM A11111[1HIIY

4

4

2



2019 Marketing Plan
• Draft 2019 Marketing Plan was not mutually agreed upon. SCSA

expressed concerns about:

o Absence of metrics/key performance indicators (KPIs) and corresponding

data for data-driven decisions, despite ManCo's FY 2018/19 commitment to

the Board.

o No meaningful discussion regarding plan to meet minimum requirements of

the Naming Rights Agreement requirement (36 "Major Events").

o Significant decrease in projected net revenue for FY 2018/19 Non-NFL

events and no strategies to enhance revenue and mitigate losses.

o Lack of explanation of how booking numerous money-losing events and

various giveaways was an advantageous marketing strategy.

SCSA
SNItA CIA{tA SIA11111M Alll ll[IHIIV

5

5

2020 Marketing Plan

• Draft 2020 Marketing Plan was not mutually agreed upon. SCSA

expressed concerns about:

o Absence of a "turnaround" strategy to become profitable.

o Concerns about the draft 2019 Marketing Plan were not discussed or

addressed.

o Booking history and declining financial performance for Non-NFL events

from FY 2015/16 through FY 2019/20.

o Lack of alignment with key provisions in the Management Agreement

(e.g., duty to notify, standard of care, booking duties and responsibilities,

etc.).

SCSA
SAN IA CIMA S~~I1111M Al) IIIpP1iY

6
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Agenda

1. Key Considerations for Draft 2021 Marketing Plan

2. Marketing Plan Data Results

3. Alignment to Management Agreement and

Naming Agreement Provisions

4. ManCo's March 1 Letter to the Board

~' SCSA
SANTA [lMA STAOItIM AUl11OH11Y

7

Key Considerations

1. As fiduciaries, ManCo is required to act in the Stadium Authority's

sole best interest.

2. ManCo projects a $600,000 loss for FY 2020/21 and somewhere

between a $600,000 loss to $0 net revenue for FY 2021/22.

3. Concerns regarding draft Marketing Plans from previous years remain

relevant, this marls the fourth fiscal year of unfavorable financial

performance.

4. After years of "Spend money to lose money" strategy, it is not

working and ManCo can not show "turnaround" timing, strategy, etc.

~ SCSA
5/41~A CW1A STAUIIIM A1I IIIOPIIY

u
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Key Considerations

5. With I<Pls, Stadium Authority and ManCo would have trend

information on what is working and what is not. Metrics matter.

6. FY 2020/21 has been defined by COVID-19 pandemic and suspension of

Non-NFL events at Levi's Stadium.

7. Stadium Authority lost more money when the Stadium was activated in

FY 2019/20, than in FY 2020/21.

8. Draft 2021 Marketing Plan was reviewed and considered against:

1. Marketing Plan Data Results, and

2. Alignment with Management Agreement and Naming Rights Agreement

provisions

SCSA
SNI IR CIMA STADIUM A11t110P11Y

Assumptions for 2021

General Activity: Limited activity on Non-NFL side. NFL Pre-Season and Regular Season

wil l operate "normally" with full capacity Stadium

Ticketed Events: Two TBD concerts

Non-Ticketed 25 to 35 mixed catered events that wil l generate revenue averaging

Special Events: between $40,000 to $60,000 per event

Marketing $115,000 to $165,000: budget request is not clear, with inconsistent

Budget: amounts.

Revenue/Loss: Loss of $600,000 to $0

$ C S1~1
SAN IA CLMA SlMIIIH AUIIIOPIIY

io

1~
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Marketing Plan Data Results

(Metrics)

SCSA
SAN IA LIMA SiAOItIM AUINONIIY

~~

11

Booking and Financial Performance

• In absence of KPI data from ManCo, Stadium Authority staff

compiled several key charts with data that reflects Non-NFL

event performance.

• The following charts illustrate revenue for Non-NFL events in

FY 2019/20 and expected revenue for FY 2020/21.

• The charts suggest that Marketing Plan strategies are

i neffective for generating revenue for SCSA.

SCSA j
SAN IA [lANp 51M111H A111110NI1Y ~i

~Z

12
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Total Non-NFL Net
Revenue, FYs

2014/15 - 2020/21

• Net revenue dropped most
significantly from FY 2017/18 to
FY 2018/19, $5.1 million
decrease.

• Downward trend in FY 2019/20,
resulting in a $2.7M loss.

• Since FY 2015/16, net revenue
declined year after year, with
anticipated $600,000 shortfall
for this year and next year (or
$0 net revenue)

• Marketing Plan strategies
should respond to this trend.

i

Total Non-NFL Event Revenue
5~.0
$6.0

Ss.o
$4.0

$3.0

Sz.o
~ 51.0

$o.o
f -Si.o

-Sz.o
-$3.0

-sa.o

13
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FY 2018/19
Ticketed Non-NFL Events
Revenue &Expenditures

75% of FY 2018/19 ticketed events
were money-losers. 9 out of 12
events lost money or made zero
revenue for the SCSA.

As reflected in this table and the
table on the next slide, ManCo's
booking of soccer games, which
were once profitable, now operate
at a loss to SCSA.

Based on the data from these two
fiscal years, it appears that SCSA
more likely to lose money on
ticketed Non-NFL events vs. make
money.

SANI(~ ~ ~A1~~111IH11Y

2018/19 Ticketed Nan-NFL Events Revenue and Expenditure Summary

In Millinnc G

Ticketed Events Revenue Expenses Net

Monster Jam 1.4 1.6 (0.2)

Taylor Swift Tour Day 1 5.1 6.9 (1.8)

Taylor Swift Tour Day 2 10.5 7.8 2.7

Stadium Links 0.1 0.0 0.0

Manchester United vs Earthquakes 1.6 1.9 (0.3)

ICC: Barcelona vs AC Milan 4.4 4.0 0.4

High School Football Series 0.1 0.1 0.0

lay-Z/Beyonce 8.4 7.9 0.5

S15U vs Army 0.2 0.4 X0.2)

Pac-12 1.3 4.0 (2.7)

Redbox Bowl 4.6 5.2 (0.6)

Mexico vs Para ua 3.6 4.1 0.5

Events to date 41.3 43.9 2.6)
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FY 2019/20
Ticketed IVon-NFL Events
Revenue &Expenditures

75% of Non-NFL ticketed events in FY
2019/20 are money-losers, 6 of the 8
events lost money or made zero
revenue for SCSA.

Booking of Non-NFL football events
continues to be a bad financial
decision for SCSA, costing $3.2 million
in FY 2019/20.

The concept of losing money to make
money has not paid off for the SCSA
after several years and, therefore,
should not be considered a viable
marketing strategy without stricter
controls and transparency of ManCo's
intentions.

5I..5A
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Levi's Stadium

Ticketed Non-NFL Events Revenue and Expenditure Summary

FY 2019/20 Quarter 4

In Millions ~

MonslerJam S 1.6 5 2.0 5 (0.4J

Bay Area Wedding Fair 0.0 0.0 0.0

USWNT vs South Africa 0.3 0.1 02

ICC: ChNas vs Benfica 1.2 1.5 (0.3J

Rolling Stones: No Filter Tour 11.4 10.5 0.9

High School Football Series 0.1 0.1 0.0

Pac-12 Championship 3.1 5.7 (2.6)

Redbox BovA 4.6 5.2 (0.6)

'Nimbers may vary due to rounding ~

is
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Levi's Stadium

Net Revenue for Non-NFL Events

by Event Type

As of March 31, 2020

VENT TYPE

icketed Events
ConceAs 0 5 - 7 5 3,791,985 4 S 2,424,572 2 5 7,819,099 3 S 1,438,848 1 5 856,583

Sportlng everRs:
Football (ranNFL) 5 (3,007,907) 4 (2,316,903) 4 (2,946,165) 4 (3,607,827) 4 (3,437,297) 3 (3,170,926

Soccer 2 3,948,144 2 891,300 5 2,474,209 3 3,228,754 3 (267,981) 2 (65,295

MesceDaneous events 2 2,504,912 4 149,392 5 759,175 4 79 2 02 2 458,609

uhtotal Tcketed Even6 9 5 3.445.149 77 S 2.216.989 18 8 1,733.441 3 S 1,522,40 12 S 2.333.932 8 5 2,038,247

uWotal Tcketed Events -Other Ex rSes 3 167,217

uhtotalS Gal EverRs wedd con rate everts, etc. 186 S 1.762,404 204 5 3,862,027 127 5 3,583,453 113 5 3,640,924 700 5 2,352,523 79 5 7,492,331

uhlolal OthetO ra0n Ex tees 5 1,227.881

Total Non-NFL Net Revenue 195 S 5207553 221 S 6079016 145 S 5316894 126 S 5763329 112 S 18697 e7 S 2741074

Total Per/ormance Renl aW to the General Fund S 2,513,777 f 2,932,008 S 2,633,447 S 2,0.99,164 S S

• FYs 17/18 and 18/19 are near identical with the # of Ticketed Events and Non-Ticketed events, which

suggests that there are underlying factors that lead to a $3.8 million change in revenue (Y-T-Y).

• Data indicate that the loss had less to do with market demand and more with their business practices

(e.g., type/quality of the events booked and the agreements negotiated).

• It should be noted that 1) during this same period CFP National Championship game was held in Jan 2019

and SCSA assigned the agreement to prevent significant additional losses in FY 2018/19.

• Soccer events generated revenue during earlier fiscal years, but increased public safety was required in

subsequent years. Public safety could not be compromised for profitability.

16



Booking and Financial Performance

• Non-NFL football events have lost $18.5 million over 6 years: likely benefited NFL

revenues more than SCSA. ManCo should not market or book Non-NFL footbal l

events with the rationale that without these events, it would be hard to book

other events. There is no evidence or data to support these statements.

• Non-ticked Special Events have declined in numbers since FY 2015/16, they have

consistently generated revenue for the SCSA. Since FY 2015/16, they have

generated more revenue than ticketed events.

• Unfortunately, SCSA loses less money when events suspended than when

produced by ManCo.

SCSA
SnNIA CIMA SIAOIUM AUlHOp17T
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ManCo's 2020 Marketing Activity
• As described in the draft 2021 Marketing Plan, ManCo's 2020

marketing activities focused on the following:

o Canceling/postponing booked events (pg. 3),

o Growing their client base (pg. 3),

o Implementing client touchpoints (pg. 4),

o Sponsoring the Silicon Valley and San Francisco Admin Awards (pg. 5)

o Conducting a client survey that focused on how companies and

organizations were dealing with the pandemic (pg. 6).

• Staff had concerns or clarifications to make about the bolded

activities.

SCSA
SAN IA CLARA SIAOIIIH A11111OP11Y

1~
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Canceled/Postponed Events

• The percentage of events that were canceled/postponed (50%) is incorrect.

• SCSA requested the actual data. It is not a 50/50 split:

o As of February 18, 2021, 18 canceled (62%) and 11 postponed (38%).

• Accurate data is fundamental to data-based decision making. Incorrect or

casual representation of information does not allow for the best decisions to

be made on behalf of SCSA.

SCSA
SANIA CIANA 5fA[II IIH A1111111HI1Y
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Client Touchpoints

• Client touchpoints are described as "personal check-ins and educational calls" and

"the team shared recipes, favorite books, TV shows and ways to relax and improve

mental health with clients" (pg. 4).

• ManCo executed 3,900+ client touch points that were recorded and followed

through their CRM system.

• ManCo states that the conversations eventually will lead to clients inquiring about

event future opportunities and the development of new event packages (prospects),

but without data tracking, there is no ability to analyze effectiveness of these

expenditures.

• There should be acost-benefit review, KPI developed, or any other quantitative

tool that tracks the investment of this outreach and the bookings that result

from investing in this effort.

SCSA
SAN fA [I ANA STAOIIIN All~ll(INItY
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Client Survey

• ManCo's client survey had limited and mixed responses, which ManCo used to

come to conclusion that the survey results provided enough information to begin

planning for a return to events in 2021, building out packages for outdoor events and

incorporating virtual enhancements.

• Staff communicated concerns that 17 responses (4% rate of response) out of 431

surveys sent was not enough to draw valid conclusions about client's opinions to

inform decision-making.

• Staff asked for additional evidence/documentation to support its strategy to

begin planning events in 2021. ManCo responded that survey was sent out in

August 2020 and team planned to send out a follow up survey in March/April

2021 or later.

SCSA
SNITA CIARA SIAOIIIM AUl11UHIlY
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Data Driven Decisions and KPIs

• The client touchpoints and survey reflect some market research

activity, but the information derived is limited and undocumented.

Therefore, outcomes cannot be adequately tracked.

• The objective, messaging and specific target audience of the survey

are unclear which does not allow for tracking of trends and

effectiveness of marketing effort and investment.

• Marketing Plan should capture both quantitative data and qualitative

information to inform strategic decisions.

SCSA
SAN IA Cl/1RA S~AO~UM AUIIIOPIIY
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Future Marketing Activity — Areas of Interest

• Below are areas of interest as ManCo plans their 2021 marketing

activity:

o New Event Packages

c> Marketing Budget

o Diversifying Ticketed Events

SCSA
SIW Ill CIMA STA0111M A~II IIOHIIY
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New Events Package

• The COVID-19 pandemic has prompted ManCo to evaluate and focus on Non-

Ticketed Special Events through new event packages.

• ManCo should continue to focus on Non-Ticketed Special Events, even after larger

ticketed events are able to resume, rather than decreasing the number of Non-

Ticketed Special Events as it has done year after year since FY 2015/16.

• Non-Ticketed Special Events have generated revenue for SCSA and assist in

covering losses for Ticketed events.

• Enhancing this activity is part of a good strategy.

SCSA
SANiA CIARA STADIUM A11111f1P11Y

~~,
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Marketing Budget

• Given the FY 2021/22 projections, staff asked about ManCo's marketing budget--

clarification about whether the marketing budget was a new request.

• ManCo's response: Budget is needed to ensure a successful sales pipeline, educate

clients/prospects on new protocols and offerings post-COVID, and engage artist

management, tour promoters, leagues, teams, and tournaments.

• Provided two budget amounts ($115,000 and $50,000), which does not appear to

include staff. ManCo would be expending $115,000 to $165,000 on marketing

activity that does not demonstrate a strategic approach to generating revenue.

• In a scenario of multiple years of financial loss, requests for additional funding

should be very clear and well defined, including purpose and strategy.

SCSA
snrnn cinaa sumun aunmxnr
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Diversifying Ticketed Events

• Draft 2021 Marketing Plan acknowledges the need to increase "the diversity of

ticketed events beyond large-scale concerts and sporting events by evaluating

smaller and more intimate events as well" (pg. 12).

• ManCo discusses potential events that are being evaluated (e.g., obstacle course

racing, golf, comedy shows, book tours, rugby, lacrosse, food and music festivals,

etc.)

• This research was also mentioned in the draft 2019 and 2020 Marketing Plans, but

ManCo has never shared its findings, booking strategy or numerical targets, or

revenue projections.

• Efforts should include #targeted events, review overall events, costs and revenue,

and generate a targeted strategy.

$CSA
SANTA CLARl1 SIAOIIIH I1U1110PItY
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Alignment to

Management Agreement and Naming

Rights Agreement Provisions

scsA
SAHIA C(ARA SiA01(IM A11111OHIIY
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Standard of Care

• Section 2.9 ("Standard of Care") in the Management Agreement

requires ManCo to:

1. Maintain the Stadium in required condition and operate it as a

q uality facility,

2. Control Manager Operating Expenses, and

3. Maximize operating revenues.

• Draft 2021 Marketing Plan does not reflect an urgency and

effort on ManCo's part to meet these three requirements.

~SCSA
s~xra cunn srnomw aumonrtr
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Standard of Care

• Stadium should be a marketable venue that is in good condition.

• During FY 2019/20, City staff again discovered that ManCo was not

maintaining the Stadium in a manner consistent with health and safety

codes, e.g., numerous fire code violations.

• Capital projects have been delayed for multiple years and carried into the

proposed FY 2021/22 CapEx Budget. Lacl< of maintenance and repair can

erode the quality of this premier venue.

• ManCo must adhere to the Management Agreement's Standard of Care

requirement to ensure that events can operate in compliance of health and

safety codes.

SCSA
SANIA CIMA SIMIIIM A111110PITY
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Commercially Reasonable Effort
• Section 3.2 ("Marketing Plan; Contracting Authority") in the Management

Agreement requires that ManCo's work is done "on behalf of the Stadium

Authority only (not StadCo), (a) the Stadium Manager shall use commercially

reasonable efforts, consistent with the Marketing Plan, to market, promote,

schedule and book Non-NFL Events and other activities at the Stadium:'

• Contract terms negotiated and executed, or entered into, may not be in the best

i nterest of SCSA, with majority of ticketed events being money-losers.

• ManCo's own documents (e.g., 2019 Redbox Bowl) have surfaced concerns about

their questionable business practices of not working exclusively for the SCSA when

booking Non-NFL events.

• As ManCo resumes engaging in negotiations and booking events, full

transparency, absence of conflicts of interest/self-dealing, and adherence to

Management Agreement requirement must be in place.

;o
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Naming Rights Agreement —Required Major Events

• Naming Rights Agreement between SCSA and Levi's requires ManCo to hold at least 36

Non-NFL "Major Events" with 25,000+ attendees every 3 contract years.

• There has been 12 Major Events held at the Stadium during current 3-year period.

• Draft 2021 Marketing Plan should include strategy or plan to meet this requirement for

the next three contract years.

• As part of proposed budget, Stadium Manager requested a significant investment

(approx. $1 million) from the SCSA to replace Levi's signage, without being truthful and

without any authority to make such a payment of public funds.

• Other major venues in the region are continuing to announce 2021 events (e.g., SAP

Center, Chase Center, and Oakland Arena). Levi's Stadium has no confirmed Major Events

bookings. These venues are indoors, where COVID for large gatherings are more

restrictive.
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ManCo's March 1 Letterto the Board

Regarding the Marketing Plan

SCSA
SAN IA CIARl~ STADIUM A11~110P1IY
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Response to ManCo's Letter re Marketing Plan

• SCSA is obligated to provide oversight of ManCo's Non-NFL event activity and

report to the Board and community about how this public agency is doing from a

fiscal perspective.

• ManCo characterizes SCSA as bureaucratic. However, City's efforts focus on

securing health and safety code compliance, e.g., proper building and fire

permits, passing inspections, safe pyrotechnics and staging, and other legal

requirements. What ManCo, and event promoters, have characterized as

burdensome are actions compliant with the law.

• ManCo's attachments confirm Mr. AI Guido's negotiations of non-NFL events,

which had been minimized by ManCo's attorneys a couple of meetings ago.

• The Board did not mutually agree to draft 2019 and 2020 Marketing Plan because

there was no meaningful discussion or response to SCSA's previous concerns.

33
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